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jJ..L' signifies [simply] he went with short step; (Encation and his censure. (O.) _ .
(T accord. to the TT.)
aor. :, [in the CV (erroneously) ',] His intellect, Nadr, O;) or so V Ji.
&tU5 A seller of AiZb [i.e.fruit]; (.,]~;) or intelligence, departed from him, and taen re- _ And .Herubbed and cleaned his teeth with the
[stick caled] JlS1; (T, O,1;) a also tVJW;
tu,ed. (M, .)
s also A.1 ; (TA;) but not :WO. (8b, TA.)
(IApr, O, ] ;) or so *J. I.
(T accord. to the
[as inf. n.
S: see above, first sentence. - JI
¢WI Ljd;XA ioccurs in two trads. [as
TT.)
_...A
l
3JA
and
4JI
He peppered
of the pas. v. J5] means The state of being
meaning t He was of the most cheerfiul andjocos~
w
broken, or notched, [much, or in many places,] in the food and the wine or bevcrage. (M.)
of men]. (TA [in which the meaning is indicated
JsU
He
made
the
hair
very
crisp,
or
[And
fjla
the edge of a knife, or in the edges of the teeth,
by the context].)
negro:
such
as
me
term
woolly,
like
that
of
the
(T, TA,) and the like, (T,) [i. e.] and also in [the
see the pass. part. n., below.]
i.j1 i.q. a ~ [A wonderful. thing]. (i.) edse of] a sword. (TA.)
tjW,: see

', second sentence.

R. Q. 2. J_w_: see . Q. 1, in three places.
You say, Ai
j
*h. t [Such a one did, or
4. .pl ,.I ! The land became such as is
Said of the hair of a negro, It became very
termed JU [q. v.]. (AgIn, M.) - And r~i,
uttered, a ,wonderful thing]. (TA.)
cris,p [or such as se term woolly]. (M, TA.) (Fr, T,) and L'Wi, ($, 0,) He (a man, Fr, T,)
A±j A The tno anterior teats of
~i (AZ, S, O) and 1'L (V) A she-camel and oe, (?, 0,) became in a land such as is And ,M'.1

whole milk is thick, (], TA,) like biesting: (TA:) termed Jt, (Fr, T, S, 0,) upon whtich rain had the udder became black. (S, 0, 4.)
or that yields her milk plnifully on the occasion not fallen: (Fr, T:) or the latter means me trod
, 4l, ($ in this art. and in art. o.A, and 1
of eating the [herbage called] .j,
before her a land (M, 1) inch as is termed J (M) or such
4 [O
09*~
and TA in the latter art.,) meaning
bringingforth: (S :) or vhose milk pours forth
such a one], ($ &c.,) with refq and without ten(a
man,
as
is
termed
t.
(.)__
And
j.1
t
He
on the occaion ofparturition, before her bringing
0) los, or became deprived of, his pro. ween, (TA,) is sometimes said to one person,
forth: or, accord. to Sh, the meaning is that ,,
[i. e. to a man,] and i f t to two persons, and
indicated by the second explanation of the verb, perty: (,
, O,, :) from wi applied to land.
i~
4 [q. v.]. (TA.)
4 to a pl. number; and LU ~ to a female,
(M.) And in like manner,one says,JI J.l X
Q to a pl.
and Qt;i 4Qto two females, and ,J
&tb t [Time, orfortune, deprived him of his pronumber of females, (.K, TA,) and sometimes L4
perty]. (o.)
e', (K,* TA,) thus correctly, of the dial. of
1. iU,(M, Ii,) aor. ', inf. n. JU, (M, TA,) lle
5: see the next paragraph, in three places: some of the tribe of Temeem, in the copies of
broke it, or notched it, in its edge, (M, g,) - and see also R. Q. 1, in two places [in each
the V erroneously written ,.W X, (TA,) is said,
namely, [a sword or the like, or] anything; (M;) of which the verb is most probably, I think,
and some say p 4, [in the C1 JU l, but corand so ?t- , (K,TA,) [or this signifies he did so mistranscribed].
rectly
4, i. e., as is said in the TA,
L
(TA.)
much, or in many places,] inf. n. .;.
7. jdl It became broken, or notched, in its
AJI,] meaning W5 Q: (]~, TA:) [J says,] 4
- And i. q. #.-.
[app. as meaning lIes broke edge; as also tV;t1, and t ,.);
(M, 1, TA;)
it, in an unrestricted sense; as well as in another said of [a sword or the like, or of] anything; Ji, without teshdeed, said in calling to a person,
sense; as will be shown by what follows]. (S.)
is apocopated frorm 5
Q; not formed in the
(M ;) the first quasi-pass. of a.i, as is also the
way of a
, for if it were an instance of _.e&.
, i.e. [lit.] Nor did they break a
alJ 1.u
;
second; but the third is quasi-pass of " [and
L4: (S in this art.:) [or,]
stone
i-:
1.)
belonging to him, was said implying that it was so much, or in many places, they would say
by 'Aisheh in describing her father: she alluded or said of several things or of several parts of a accord. to Sb, Ji Q is not held to be an instance
thereby to his strength in religion. (TA. [See thing]; (TA;) [therefore] one says [of a sword], of a word from which is clided something that
also
-U , in art. ,L; and see also .. ]) &,jl t* '.t, meaning, '
[i. e. Its edges is retained when it is not [thus] used in calling to
a person, but the noun in this case is made to be
. I (for the swords of the Arabs in the older times
And [in like manner] one says, At
of two letters in the manner of;. [which is orimeaning #;,.b [i.e. t He broke his sharpness, or were generally two-edged), or its partsfor strikginally . or.
orr ;],
. and it is thus made
vehemence, or valour]. (TA.) And $,
JU, ing, became broken, or notched, much, or in many to be of two letters because a word that is used
J.Al, (T, in calling to a person or thing is a subject for
(0, O, Mqb,) or ,.iI, (M, ]1,) aor. and inf. n. places]; (Q, TA;) and one says,
as above, (M, O, Msb,) He defeated (..;, S, TA,) meaning [simply] His tooth became broken, elision: (M in this art.:) and sometimes Ji was
M, O, I0, or .&', Msb) the army, or military or notched, in its edge. (TA.) And I;jWl They used otherwise than in calling to a person, by
force, (S, O, Mob,) or the people, or party. (M, became defeated; ($,' M, Msb, ]g;) as also poetic license, as in the saying of Abu-n.Nejm,
I.) And 'I
A. j J*
:', , (~, Meyd, O,) * I.9U; [but this has an intensive signification]. .
·.
,Usa1f*
..
a prov., (Meyd, O,) meaning He who has few (M, V.)
(~ and M in this art.,) meaning X
. -.&[i. e.
aiders is ovrrcome, [or becomes abased], and he
8: see the next preceding paragraph.
In, or amid, a multitude of cries, or noises:
rowho has many relationu [or who posses authority
10: see 1, former half.£ . 5 J IJ1 l He took (thus expl. in the :) withlwld thou such a one
to command] defeats (3J) his enmies. (Meyd.
of the thing the least portion, (M, Ii,) because of from such a one]: (S in art. >U :) and Sb dis[In Freytag's Arab. Prov., ii. 68, a different
(M,) or such as the tenth allowed the saying J as meaning XW [in the
its dficulty (.),
(and I think a wrong) reading is given, with aJ
part thereof (,±S):(g:) or 'j .l signifies Cg (erroneously) Ji t as meaning X~ b.] exin the place of ji; though the reading with
the obtaining a little thingfrom a dfficult place; cept [in the vocative form of speech and] in
vl
W
.1 , in the from a place of tie seeking of a right, or due, or poetry: (M and V and TA in art. X U:) [but]
is added.]) Ji L
JUt,[said to be] an instance
story of Umm-Zar, is said to mean, Whether he of a gift; it having no other object than a thing they said [also] JU
mound thee by smiting thy head, or break a limb of little account. (T.)
of an elision, (T and M in art. X U,) i. e. of the
[of thee], or cobn~ the tmo deeds to thee: or by
elision of a final j [accord. to some, who hol,
R. Q. L j
He roalked with an elegant and
·l
is meant altercate, or wrangle, with thee:
· Jto be originally 1I;]; (T;) like as they
a proud and self-conceited gait, with an affected
(TA, in two places :) or the meaning [of , ] is inclining of the body from ide to side; (T, O, said ¢ X o- : (T, M:) and Ji k!, with the
defet the [so I render Xj ']; or take away thy
TA;) as also t~jii,: (TA:) or both signify he J quiescent, occurs in a trad. respecting the resurpropert; or defeattue (t)
with his alt
walked thuA, wit short steps: (1 :) or VJi
rection; meaning X '.J L.: (TA:) Ibn-Buzurj

